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DRINKS OF ALL NATIOS.
THE EASILY GOVERNED NATIONS

DRINK NO STRONG LIQUORS.

. Curious Observations of the 31au Whou
Went Around the World on a licycle.
Guzzling Habits of the Aggressive Na

tions.

Taken all in all, perhaps the English
residents in ldia spend more money for
drink than any other people in the world.
Plenty of people are, of course, ready to
condemn this sort of tling, and say the
Anglo-Indi::is ough't to quench their thirst
with non-inoxicants. More lemonade and
less brandy and champage, it is claimed,
would materially lessen the rate of mor-
tality from enlarged spleen, the bane of
Anglo-Indian life. This may be strictly
true, but the fact remains that a mere
handful of hard drinking Britons are ad.
ministering the affairs of 200,000,000 prac-
tically non-drinking people.
Some of the natives of India consnme

more or less arrack and palm toddy. but
the Bral:niiis, the ganlet and easiest
governed people in the worid, drink noth-
ing stronger than watrr. The only tribe
of people in Ini w ho drink to excess aro
the Zats of the Pamjsb. The festive Jat
gets drut_ on arra::. "nul indulges in
mnan~ly :orts like a ci' ilired being. On
the fleid of battle he is equal to a round
dozen non-drink:ng lin(ic;es. and forms
today the ilower of the native British-in-
dianiarmy. lie it was that stood tirmly
by the Engli during the nutin. and
performed pridigies of valor scarcely
second to TionynII Atkins himself. le
calls the water drinking natives of Oude
and Bengal "poorben!s.'' and is superior
to the: ini every manly attribute.
In Mohammedan countries very little

alcohol iZ consumed in proportion to the
number of peori-!. The Koran denies the
seductive pleasures of its material para-
dise to t:ssu!Inans who indulge in the
flowin't bowi of ucehus here below. The
Shiahs are eun.idered the Catholics of the
Mohanmaac,:n religion. The whole Per-
sian nati,nabelong to the Shiah faith. Its
10,000.0Of peopie are governed with the
Same ease as the same number of sheep
might be by a fetw +f!icials who care noth-
in for their weifare except to squeeze
them like an 'rai te whenever they feel
like it. T he 1 .i0M never touch any-
thing intoxienting fron one year's end to
another. The governing few consume raw,
fiery arrack by the pint daily in wanton
disre:ard of the Koran and its teachings.
The Villare khan and subordinate gover-
nor of aptrovi ce keeps by him a stock of
arraci anud drinks from half a pint to a

pint with his n:iuda meal to stimulate
his appet ite and make himself feel boozy
while eati:. aud is freqtuently put to bed
limp as a (hs.r:1tby his retainers at night.
The .Ias are th, most encouraging ex-

anples that ".e e.st presents of a nation
progressing ..-om Asiatic to an European
plane of civiization. They bid fair ere
many yees to bie nore European in their
habits than the majority of Europeans
themselves. One wouldn't care to assert
that t::e v--t can:ltity of sake consumed
by the Jap:mese has anything to do with
their superiority in this particular over all
other Asiatics. I am merely pointing out
fatcts, leaving the reader to draw his or her
own conclusions therefrom.

.
No nation in Asia drinks so persistently

and steadily as do the Japanese. The
average Jap consumes about half a pint
of sake or rice beer with each meal-a
pint and a half per day--saying nothing
about fuether social indulgence in the-
evening. Both men and women drink
sake by the pint daily, and think no harm

-of-it, either. At meal times the sake is
served up in slender, big ne :ked earthen-
ware bottles, holding about a pint. The-

- favorite wvar is to drink it warm. It l
usually warmed by setting the bottle a
boiling water for a while before putting it
on the table. Rice beer is a rather et-

ceptive name to give sake, as it resemibh'
liquor more than beer, both in color, cor.'
sistency and intoxieating property. lo
the consumption of alcohol the Japs, as
nation, rank way ahead of any othet
Asiatic country. In addition to sake,
they are also rapidly coming to the femo
as consumers of beer and brandy and
whisky. Their consumption of these
beverages keeps a curiously even pace
with their progression toward what we
are pleased to consider our own higher
plane of civilization. When they first be-
gan to think of wearing European clothes
they contented themselves with import-
ing Freuch brandy and English and Mil-
waukee beer. Now, however, the gov-
ernmen.t compels all its officials to adopt
European clothes, and the upper crust so-
ciety at Tokio are far from being alone in
Europeanizing their habits and costumes.

* Consequently the Japs ha.ve commenced
brewing their own beer and making a
very good imtitation of French brandy.
The Chinese as a nation consume very

* little intoxicating drink, although they
make a beverage from rice called "torri"

-almost the counterpart of the sake of
Japan. Wheiuever there has been war
between the two nations the Japs have in-
variably walloped John Chinaman almost
as thoroua.iy as the arrack drinking Jats
of the Punljai> were wont to make things
warm for the total abstaining Ilindoos in.
'57, and before.
The Turks are a nation that drink next

to noth;ing of a stimulating character, un-
less tiny cups of strong black coffee may
be so cons:dered. As Mfohammnedans they
are less sanlet amonious but more consistent
than the Per'sianus. The Osnmanli official
sometimes indulges in mastic, but if he
does, he consumes it in the guise of medi-
cine. the prohibitive voice of the Koran
not includiing alcohol used as medicine.
The Turks are brave and( warlike, and if,
when their star of empire was in the
ascen.dancy and their crescent banner
floated over half Furope, they had for-
saken the rhiitiv e tenets of the Koran
and wear itt brewing and drinking beer
and whisK::, who knows but that they
znight I.e oe-en: ying 31oscow today instead
of bi:::t i:n!dozd by the Russianis?
TIa'hr~'n.ns aire a nation of hard1

drinkier. \ -ika is c'onstumed by the Muns-
covite p.e-..'::t:-y in vast quantities. The

moniks de <f a hoia is to get skin
ftlIf vx la:l then lay cown and
Ian:-'on' to th ground. This laudable
pe'r.c::'eei gone through with by the
Ru.+:::n peaat as (often as he can pro- 1

c: t necesary quantity of vodka, Hie
hais '-ait's d:y in keep almost three
hude:" ' xt y-live times a year. and

thel yti. that prevents hinm frot
celebatin evr onet of them by filling
hit:ef ih vodka is the necessity of
makimt :I lii:: mad tihe Inc-k of money

tothui:: n . is aplpetite. With all
ti i::ni naturally expect to findo
the eC::.'rin:: hto the devil andi det e-
rior unhs fate. howvever, w'e find
reserved for thre total abstaining Turk,
while' th 1ins ::ans make mort- and more

no 0i h w~arb!. and. spread out and
ore th1 ch byv many to be the comning
r-ation.Thomas Sevens in New York
Sun

Iielgian G-lass Workers.
It is said that the Belgian glass work-

ers are now preparing to make glass
into various shapes and patterns by run
ning shieets (of it at jt!st the right temper-

.ature to wvork r;ieely through steel rollers.

Wisconsin now- ranks fourth in the
list of pa'per~ mlanufaicturng states.

Worth Kinowing.
Mr. w. It. Morge n. merebant, Lake City.

Fla.. was taken wi hsevere Cold. attended
with a distressimt Cough and rvnning into
Consuri pt ion in its tir.it stages.: Het t ed many
so-ca1ed piopular cough remedies and stead-
ily g'ew worse. Was redued in tiesh. had
difticulty in breathing and was unisble to.
sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption and found immediate
rei-i f and alter using about a half dozen
bottles found himuselt well and has had
no re urn of the disease. No other remedy
can show so grand a record ofeures, as Dr.
King's New Di.covery for Consumptin
G~uar.an.ted to dojust what is claimed tor it.

-Tri-dlubouie free at Cotleid & Lyons' Drugstore.

LIFE.

Our life is nothing but a winter's day, T
Some only break their fast and so away;
Others stay dinner and depart full fed;
The deepest age but sups and goes to bed.
He's most in debt that lingers oat the day;
Who dies betines has less and less to pay.

SHIPS. The

They are still on the sea.-but under what sky
The blue starry folds of their pennons do fly
I know not-I ask not-nor where theybave bees
For they are the ships that will never come in!

--C. A. S." in Youth's Companion. The

THE CRAZY ROMANOFFS.

The Mental Disease Which Afflicts the
Russian Imperial Family.

In the recently published memoirs of Wh
Count Vitzthum, of Eckstadt, proofs are

given of the hereditary character of the
mental disease which afflicted the imperial.!
family of Russia. All the sons of Czar
Paul I. like that unhappy monarch him-
self, who was murdered in 1801, became The

subject to fits of insanity. Paul I had four
sons-Czar Alexander I, the Grand Duke
Constantine, Czar Nicholas I and the
Grand Duke Michael. Every one ofthem For
after his 45th year exhibited undoubted
signs of mental derangement. This was
not fully discovered in the case of Nich-
olas I until after the czar's death. .

An English physician, however, the
count says, noticed the appearance of the
hereditary disease n the czar as early as rai
July, 1853, and he then predicted that cox
the monarch had not morethan two years des
of life before him. This he stated in a tin
letter to Lord Palmerston. The Emperor anc
Nicholas died in March, 1855, about four wo
months earlier than the date predicted. eff
The count appears to have no doubt that str
the Crimean war, so far as it depended of

on Nicholas, was the rash act of a ruler ral
"whose mental equipoise was disturbed."
None of the four sons of Paul I lived to u

be 00 years of age, and every one of them the
suffered from congestion of the brain me
after reaching his 45th year. Alexander the
died at 48, a miserable man, moody and me
despondent, as Prince Metternich has ofi
painted him, "tired of existence." wo

His brother, the Grand Duke Constan- me

tine, though not manifestly insane, gave tra

frequent signs of mental disturbance, of I
which he was himself so plainly con- me

scious that he did not think himself fit to fa
be trusted with the reins of government. ar

His conduct in the year 1830, at the out-
break of the revolution in Warsaw. will tio
remain to prove his mental unsoundness. bre
He had to be intrusted to the care of his roe
wife, the Princess Lowicz, who was cau- cof
tioned in the same way as is a physician cot
in charge of a patient having intermit- unl
tent fits of insanity. He died in his 52d anc
year from congestion of the brain. The sar

Grand Duke Michael was killed by a fall cof
from his horse at the age of 48. Some an

years before his death he had exhibited fer
signs of undoubted mental disease, and fo
his physicians declared that he was on
the road to certain insanity. ai(
The events of 1848-52 were not calcu- n

lated to allay the hereditary dispositions sec
of the imperial family of Russia. but to sul
excite and intensify them. There is some- Th
thing terrible in the contrast between the rel
outward position of the Czar Nicholas, pla
upon the bent of whose will the fate of the
so many millions in Europe was depend- mg
ing. and the alleged diseased inward con- sid<
dition of his mind.-London Society. es

sei

The Wardrobes of Fings.
The wardrobe of the late ing of Ba- al

varia has been sold at Munich, and the es
proceeds are to be applied toward the pay- Th
ment of his debts. The St. James' Ga- anc
zette alludes to this transaction as a fol- No,
owing of the precedent set in England, the
when George IV died;, but this is an en- by
tire mistake, for his wardrobe became se

the perquisite of his pages, and it was 1
sold by them for their own exclusive o
benefit. This was a monstrous job, as p11
the wardrobe fetched an immense sum, No
and the public, who originally paid for it, ,2
ought to have obtained the proceeds. he
George IV left every coat he had bought Nd.
for fifty years, 800 canes and whips, Imj
every description of uniform, the state stri
ostumes of all his orders and magnifi- be
ent furs and pelisses, some of which had wil
een sent to him by the emperors of Rus- Un

silt and Austria.-London Truth, ten
_________________aro

mit
Advice to Young Doctors.

In your instructions to your patients, No
be particular in giving minute directions te
oncerning diet. This has great effect ofl dot

tJ?e minds of old women, especially, if twi
neir maladies are in a great measure roir
imaginary. Give alist of wha isto be:foU
aten at breakfast, dinner and supper, Ihot
and you may depend upon being made the
the subject of conversation, and will best
onsidered very clever,.m
I brought myself into notice, and.

gained several prominent families, by' i
recommending to a wealthy old lady the -

left leg of a boiled fowl.-Once when. -Ce
was away on a short vacation, this old
lady took sick and was obliged to send
for a neighboring physician, who, by the C
way, was really a well read man. On: of I
his attempting to persuade her that the in (
left leg possessed no particular virtue, she bell
became quite indignafht and uncompli- stri
eitary.-Western Medical Reporter. wh

Harnessing Nature's Forces. th
One of the latest attempts to harnes. of
he forces of nature for the service of difi
:an is the adaptation of a windmill for 1in4
he turning of a dynamo, the electricity fl
hus obtained being stored in suitable bat- the:
eries, and afterward used in lighting; tele
:eacons for the benefit of the maritime wit
nterests. There is a station of this kind Gol
.ear the mouth of the Seine, and consid- jtha
rable success has been obtained.-Chi- 0
ago News. the

Patch on a Negro's Skin.
There is a negro in a New York hos- 3
ital who has a patch of light colored sto
kin on his back. It was grafted there, itse
e having lost the original cuticle by fall- ma

ng against a roller in a shoe factory.
he pieces were tak-en from the arms ofheayoung medical student. At first the; hel
ransplanted skin remained whteleti

s said to be slowly turning black.-Chi- g

EBuCklen's ArmiC Salve. b
Tiw' Uset s .We in the world for Cuts. soree old
rones. Ulc.rs, salt Rheum, FeverSores, Tet, is 1:
r, Chaippedl Hands. Chiliblains, Corns, and but
skin Eruptions, and positively cures pikis bri,

r no pay required. It is guaranteed to gre
~erect sati szaction, or money reflned. Crc
re5 cents per box. For sale by Conaeld

Lyons.I

cots Emulsion of Fure cod Liver Oil with son

Hypophosphites. in I
'orLung Troubles and Wa.sting Dis:ases.
Dn. J. SIMONAUD, New Orleans. La ,
avi: "Seott's Emulsi(on i< the finest
rearat ion of the kimi. In ati'ections qua
ftre lungs andl other wasting diseases,.
Jetuart con.si'ler it our most reliable in

1et.~ In a perfectly elegant and agree- Spr
ble' form." 9-84t. bre

pers
ing

Rlenews Her Youth. gra
Mrs. lhobe Chesley, Peterson, Clay Un., anta
wat.tells the following storiy, the truth of are
hich is vouched for bythe residents of the
wn : "I amx 73 years old, have been trou- te
ed with kidney complaint and lameness for ing
any years; couldl not dress myself without and

uelp' Now I amu free from all pain and s'ore.
~es., at.d a'm able to do all my own house-
ork. I owenmythanksto Electre Bitters for ast<
aving renewed may youth, and removed comn- wh:
etelv all dlisease snd pain. Try a bottl /Alf
ny 5'oc. at Cofield &t Lvon'e."Drug Store. 84

HENRY HE1TSCH, a

R1MTAU[RANT,
FuRNSISHED Rooms for Transientr
oarders. Reguilar Dinner served at Ju

lo'clock P. 3M.~~lh 5IL

LITTLE BOY BLUE.

soft woolly sheep are knee deep in the me&
dow,

The clumsy old cows in the corn,
The little lambs bleat
As they list for your feet,
Boy Blue! Boy Blue!

As they wait for your step in the morn.

little bird swings on a bough by the window
And chirps to her young in the nest,
And the butterfly's wings
Are the daintiest things,
Boy Blue! Boy Blue!

For he's dressed himself all in his best.

little brown partridge, so brisk and so saucy,
Calls out to his neighbor, "Bob White,"
And his poor little mate,
Who Is sleeping too late,
Boy Bluel Boy Blue:

Answers, "Peas are not ripe-no, not quite!"
v, even the leaves in the sunlight are dancing
And loud is the woodpecker's tap;
He shakes his small head
At the wee one in bed,
Boy Blie: Boy Blue!

At the lazy boy taking his nap.

roses are waiting, the lilies are waiting,
So fresh from their bath in the dew;
Then open your eyes
To the light of the skies,
Boy Blue! Boy Blue!

the whole world is waiting for you.
-Mary Riddell Corley in Boston Transcript.

DESTROYING A RAILROAD.

e Effectual and Expeditious Method
Carried Out by Sheranan's Army.
L knowledge of the art of building
[roads is certainly of more value to a

mntry than that of the best means of
troying them; but at this particulartethe destruction seemed necessary,t the time may again come when such
rk will be necessary. Lest the most
ctual and expeditious method of de-
aying railroad tracks should become
of the lost arts, I will here give a few
es for the guidance of officers who mayfuture be charged with this important;y. It should be remembered that
se rules are the result of long experi-
e and close observation. A detail of
n to do the work should be made on
evening before operations are to com-
nce. The number to be detailed being,;ourse, dependent upon the amount of
rk to be done, I estimate that 1,000a can easily destroy about five miles of
ek per day, and do it thoroughly.3efore going out in the morning the
a should be supplied with a good break-
t,for it has been discovered that soldiers
more efficient at this work, as well as
the battlefield, when their stomachs are
than when they are empty. The ques-
as to the food to be given the men for
akfast is not important, but. I suggestst turkeys, chickens, fresh eggs and
ee, for the reason that in an enemy's
.ntry such a breakfast will cause no

>leasantness between the commissary
the soldier, inasmuch as the commi-

will only be required to provide the*'ee. In fact it has been discovered that
army moving through a hostile but
:ile country, having an efficient corps of
igers (vulgarly known in our army as
nmers), requires but few articles of
d, such as hardtack, coffee, salt, pepper
sugar.
our detail should be divided into three
ions of about equal numbers. I will
pose the detail to consist of 3,000 men.
first thing to be done is to reverse the
ttive positions of the ties and iron rails,ling the ties up and the rails under
m. To do this, Section No. 1, consist-
of 1,000 men, is distributed along one
of the track, one man at the end ofh tie. At a given signal each man;esa tie, lifts it gently till it assumes a

tWcal position, and then at another sig-
pushes it forward so that when it
the ties will be over the rails. Then

b me.a loosens his tie from the rail.
done, Section No. 1 moves forward to

thEr portion of the road, and Section
2 advances and is distributed along
portion of the road rec,ntly occupied
Section No. 1. The duty of the second
ion .Is to collect the ties, place them
ies of about thirty ties each-place
rails on top of these piles, thecenter
ach rail being over the center of the
and then set fire to the ties. Section
2 then follows No. 1.
Lssoon as the rails are sufficiently
ted, Secgon No. 3 takes the place of
2, and upon this devolves the most
iortaint duty, viz., the effectual de-
ation of the rail. This section should
command of an efficient oflicer, whoisee that the work is not slighted.

Less closely watched, soldiers will con-
themselves 'with bending the rails
ad trees. This should never be per-
ted. A rail which is simply bent can
ilybe restored to its original shape.
rail should be regarded as properly
,tedtill it has assumed the shape of a
.ghnut; it must not only be bent, but
sted. To do the twisting Poe's rail-
fhooks are necessary, for it has been
cd that the soldiers will not seize the
iron bare handed. This, however, is
only thing looking toward the de-
action of property which I ever k-new a
In Sherman's army to decline doing.
thPoe's hooks a double twist can be
m to a rail which precludes all hope of
ring it to its former shape except by
isting.-Gen. H. W. Slocum in The
tury. _ _ _

Telegraph Lines in China.
neobstacle that has stood in the way
lanting that exotic, the telegraph pole,
hinese soil has been the widespread
among the peasantry that the

ange whispering wires they support
strung along near graveyards exert

tieful influence upon the long sleep of
irrevered ancestors. As nearly every
topin Chmna is crowned by. the tombs
amented forefathers, it h'as been very
leult to select routes for telegraph
where the wires were not likely to

a prey to the popular prejudice against
n. It is notedorthf'that the great
graph line which is to connect'Pekin
Europe will take a short cut to the
>idesert, and will pass through less
ni300 miles of inhabited country in the
miles to Kiachta, where it will join
Russian lines.--New York Sun.

- Hew Spiders Monlt.
hen a spider is preparing to moult it
yseating for several days and fastens
ifby a short line of w?eb to one of the
inlines of ts snare, which holds it
1ywhile it proceeds to undress. The
a cracks all around the thorax, and is
only by the front edges. Nexts the ab-
enis uncovered. Now comes the strug-

to free the legs. It works and kicki
srously and seems to have very hard
k,but continued perseverance for

ut fifteen rainutes brings it out of the
dress, and it seemns almost lifeless and
npand helpless for several niinutes,

gradually comes back to life and looks
ghter and prettier than before.-Swiss

is imnposs'ible for anybody to write a
itdeal and trot tr ead over the ground
ebody els.' has gone over.-Luke' Sharp
)etroit Free Press.

Severe Tests for Firearms.

Dothe arms manufacturers have any
rrel with Gen. Benet?"
o. Hie tries to burst all their arms
rder to turn the business into the
ingfield arsenal, where they make a

ch loader also. As Sandy Hook is a

~ect graveyard for men who are shoot-
off big cannons, so Springfield is a
reyard for inventors and their assist-
Sin small arms. The tests required

terrific. There is the rust test where
leta gun get rust equivalent to lay-

out three years in the rain and dew,
then try it to see if the parts will fit
if it will still shoot. You would be
nished to find that we make rifles
.ch could stand that test also." -George
redTownsend in Boston Globe.

A Case ef Absent Mindedness.
.namusing incident illustrative of
mt mindedness is narrated of the last
ionof the Germnan reichstag. Hern
:hmann was calling the roll of mem-
a,when, upon reading out his own
ie,he naturally received no response.
called the name the second time, in a
hertone, and finally roared it out like
althy lunged bull. But at this junc-
the laughter of his colleagues showed
remust be omething wrong, .nd soon
izingthe ludicrous situation, he joind
hehilarity and marked him.self pres-
-The Aronaut

German physicians differ from Dr.
McKenzie in their prognosis of the
Crown Prince's case. Dr. Hoyell even

talks about recovery.

What is this 1Diass that is Coming
Upon Us?

Like a thief at night it steal
in upon us unawares. The pa
tients have pains about th.
chest and sides, and sonetime
in the back. They feel du
and sleepy; the mouth has
bad taste, especiaily in the
mornin.r. A sort o sticky slim.
collect. ;:bout tIe teeth. T1.
appetite is poo1. There is
feeling like n -e;ivy ,load on t
stoiachi ; men!i, a:ws a lailt,
gone Sv11,::t:,,! at die pit of the
stomach wii n tood does not

satisfy. The eyes are sunken.
the hands and feet become cold
and clainiv. After a while a

cough sets In, at first dr, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-

pectoration. Thie patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any

rest. Alter a time he becomes
nervous, irlr :=iEbe and gk>ony.
and has evi! torebodir,gs. Th-
is a gildine:s, a sort of whirt
ing sensaition in the head whe:
rising up suddenly. The bo;:
els become costive; the skin is

dry and hot at times ; the blood
becomes thick and stagiiait;
the whites of the eves becone
tiiged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
,)Ositing a sediment after stand-
ug. There is frequently a

;itting up of the food, somen-n~ues with a sour taste and
ometimes with a sweetish
aste; this is fr-quently at-
rended with pali,tation of the
aeart; the vision becomes im-
;aired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
nearly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in sonic
of its varied forms.

It has been found that phy-
sicians have mistaken the cause

of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
tc., but none of theCse kinds of
treatment have been attende
with success; for it is reall.
costi pat ion and dyspepsia. It
is also Bounud that S3haker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
gel's Curattiv'e Syrup, when
properly prepcaredl will remiove
this disease in all its stagres.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuinie article.
IT wILL sELL BETTERX THtAN

coTTu7N.
Mr. John C. Iiemiptinstail,

of ChuLatirmaee, Cluburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been SO munch benefited by
Shaker E.arx'~t of Roots or

Siger's Syrop that she say:.
she would r:: r he withiout
part of he food tha;n without
the mnedicinze. It h:as done her
more ooojdian the [octors and
all oth'er mal ine 'ut xogether.
I would rie twen: y miles to

get it iinto the han is' any suf-
erer if he can get. it ini no other
way. I believe it wilsoon sell in
this State b,ette~r tha:n cotton.

TEsTI\ION Y FN i TEXAS.

Mrs. S.E. ITh;t&, of Varner,
Ripley Co., Mo. wr-ites that
she had bee'.,n.afilictedwith
dyspepsia andi dise of the
urinary org.;ms and' was cured
by Shaker 1E:.t t of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McG o n-, merchant,
of the san o2:~, who sold.
Mrs. Barta,:: :h.melicine, says
he has soli t ~or four. years
andl never knecw it to faiL.

I was so low with dyspep-
sia that iL.re wa;s not a phy-
sician to b. fon;d who could

(d0anytu2. wii hi me. 1 had
futte-ing of the heart and
swinuma:e of ti.e Ilead1. One
day I read your~ pamphlet called
"Life I. ong ie Shakers,"
which dluer:bed my disease
better tian I could myself. I
tried the Sh;:iker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinu-.y, Bevier,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Drugists, or
address the pmp . tor, A. J.
White, Ii id .AWarren
St.,New Y~ork.
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Should be used a few momb.s before connement.
en for book '-To )IoTnsas," mained free.

B.mI'!L BUmt.?0n Co. Atlanta. Ga.

ROYAL R2O"

Ks

POWDER1
Absolutely Pure.

Tis powdecr never varis A tervel of
purity, st eth on n. ore
economical than the orili'iary kinds. and can-
not be sold in competition with th multitude
of low test, short weight ailum or phosphate
powder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL KiAKI.G
POWDER Co.. 106 Wal l st.. X. Y. I 1-1"-1y.

FRESH CANDY
-AND-

CANNED COODS.
JUST RECEIVED a fri lot of

FRENCH CANDY. STICK AND
BALL CANDY.

FRENCH MIXTUI:E.

Green. Mixed and Bl:iek Tv.i-. GOOD
Tennessee and Kenteky Flour-very
low price for tine Flour.
sugar, Coffee, N1ola'-es, Dest Vi:egar

at Hard Time Prices.
Astral Oil at 20 cents per gallon.
I have a lot of Gouds I anm

Anxious to Sell
before the Fall tiade cottltence and
will therefore give soue

Bargains to Cash Buyers.
B. H LOVELACE.

W. T. DAVIS
MANUFACTURES

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

Lumber, Laths, Shingles, Lime. Ce-
ment, and Builmiera' Materials of all
kinds on hand.

GivesYuOrr
for either a visiting ear( or a
mammoth Doster. WXe have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars,

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts,

AULL&HOUJSEAL.

NEW GIN.
We have our New Lin running. We

now have two gins running, whtieh we
are satistiedI are equal to any g. yet
invented, and we have a splendid E:ngine
o drie them. We. can nowgini fronm

25 to 30 bales of cottonl per day.
DOMINICK & LOVE LAGE.

Miss McInttoslWs Sehool
FOR

BIds ar~d Sraai Drys
will open onl Sept. 2ithl, 1887.

Pre-bytarian Chur.-hi. Entran!e oni
Thompson Street.

Thorough; ins: rieti' n iin Entgl ih.

and Cali-thenie,.
A mUSIC teacher wi be .eeutred when
necesary.
Terms moderate-no ex:ra ei'targe for

Fiench.
Special attention given to smaill chil-

dren, and ontly Boys of ten years or

under receivedl.
.For further information apply to

MisS MATTIE biCINTOsII, Prin.
!ISS kANNIE B.\XTER, Asst.

?EV FiRM! NEW GOODS!!
* * **

IN OUR LAST ADVERTISEMEN'I
n%6 told you our goods were on the

n%av-!b.-v are here now, and we thinh
fully :p to our promise-"the hand-
otest line of

-Dress Goods-
ever oliY:red for sale ii; Newberry."
C0itt in L-ulies and -et- the Procla-
nation Verified. Just think
for a moment that we offer you a
FIRST CLASS CASHMERE-36 inchet

wide, any colors, for only 35c.
GooD ALL-WOOL GoODS-22 inches

wide f)r 15c.
FRENCH COMBINATION GOODS-all

grades and color, from 50c to $1.25 pet
vard.
DRESS Gool's-any color and grade.

fr m 15e to :1.25 per yard.
GENTLEMAN'S PIECE GooDS-both in

Cassimtere and Jeans, from 30 to 75 centi
per vard.
Some of yon have seen these goods and

know wherof we write-to those whc
have not seen, we still invite you, COME
-ee and know.
Ah! ihoce lovele

PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS
wold yor have your heart rejoice, face
beam with smiles and your eyes sparkle
with dllight. buy one or have one made
by the desEgn. We can suit you lin
Price. Style aid Color in Straw, Woo]
or Felts. Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
tdren's sizes in

H.ATS AND BONNETS.
We offer you nothing bvt New Goods
and New Designs, as cheap as any one

can sell and live at. We are working
for a living, and ask a liberal share of
your patrottage. Remember, Ladies
you ca:n enter our Store on Main Street
in front, or on Boyce Street in rear,
opnosite the Ice House.
To the Ladies from the Country: We

invite you to call and make this head-
qIuarters; nice private room with glass,
brtt-Ii. etc., for your accommodation.
Dressmnaling and it-

tin,g Reasonable and Promptly Com-

ptleted. RESPECTFCLLY,

t :I ,F,TA A:",
Next door to W. E. PELHAM'S, Main

Street, NEWBERRY, S. C.

TISF1:TRY RES[LPS,
k * * *

K
* * * * * * * * *

In making my selections for the Fall and
Winter trade. 31y -tock is now ready for
1your in.pection. you will find that I have
one of the iarge.t and best asgorted stocks of
Dl ent. Youth' and B'oy's clothing that has
ev..r been shown in colnunbia. Many have
visited the Emporium this season and have
given this Stuck their criticat examination
!and tre ver::iet is that for variety, style and
t. e selection of these garments have never
bren equatald. JIv line of SACK SUITS and
cuTs~AYysUi rs in Cheviot, Cassimeres,
i!k Mixtures pnd Worsteds in Diagonal.
Whi-Cord and Cork-screws are marvels 01

heauty. They are all in the Correct-Styles
for F:il anti Winter wear, and made and
trimmed equal to any custom-made garment
and will ., ar., hol'i their shape. I guaran-
tee every garment as represented to the
purclaser, and also will guarantee a perfect
it in e' ery respect.
The leading r.ovelty this Season Is the

Stripes in Cheviots and Cassimeres. I have a
leautitul line of Double-Breasted Coats and
Vests. also suits Ior )ress in tine imported
Whip-Cois and Cork-Screws handsomely
made an d trimmed, Fir t class work in every
respe ct.
A Full Line of Clerical Coats and Vesis in

ali grades. I am also prepared to offer you
a conwplete line of

FULL DRESS SUITS,
(Dyke Coats and Vests)
in Illack-Cloth and fine Whip-Cord whitih is
the Ilatest in Dy.ke Coats.
A Fulh Line of

OVER-C OATS:
in all the Fashionable Styles, Colors and
M1akes. As the varieiy is so large and so
many qnalities and prices, I will not be able
to go into detail here, they must be seen to
be appreciated.
3My stock of

Gent's Furnishing Goods
is complete in Underwear in all grades and
qualities. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Collars,
CutTls, anal a large assortment of Neck-wear in
Latest Styles and Colors.
I now have the largest

HAT-STOCOK
I have ever carried. The Dunlap Silk and
Stiff Hats in the Latest Fall Styles; also the
Boston Flexible Stiff Hats. These two makes
can only be found here, as I am Soie Agent
for them. Besides these you will find a Larg
Assortment of other Manufactures in Silk
hlats, Soft Hats and Stiff Hats in all Grades
andl Prices. and Correct Styles.

3My line of.

Gent's Fine Shoes
of many different manufactures is complete
in sizes anid Styles. Amoeng them you will
ind 'te
BANNISTER SHOE

in Bntton, Lace and Congress, also my Lead-
ig Novelty in a Cheap Shoe made by

DOUGLASS & CO.
n !en's S:a.00 and Boy's $2.00 Shoe; every
pair Guaranteed.
A Jitne of Gent's Slippers and Dancing
Pumps in Gre at Variety.
For solid comfort the

WAUKENPHAST SHOE
thea favorite.
Un.dl aind examine this .Immense Stock
beore making purchases.
*g-All o'ders se t to my care will be

promptltly11hied.
Respectfully,

M. L. KINARD,
Columbia, S. C.

ATTENTION!
HIO[EKEEPERS!!
Don't forget that the

NEWBF.RHY BAKERY
istill in fnll blast, turnig t r.
Brtead, Ru-k, Cakes and lies of every
desCriptiotn, every day in the week. In
uditioen, a fitli line of Pure Stick and
Fanict Canldies, Frunits, Tlobatcco and Ci-

-ars t:- be n added.
ilam't s in iches only 5 cents.
Pureaac Candy - 15c per p;oisid.
I itl also sell

Freslh Meats
ever day~from STALL NO. 7.
All I ask is a Trial Order, my highest

::tlnaitiont is to pleause those who favor me
.imi their patrona:ge.

W. H. PATTON,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

DIISTILLFD BY

j9J [un R, Redmond,
TiE NOTED MONSIIER.

Thtis Whib-ker is guarantteed by Major
R. to ha- piur. Hland Mash anid unadul-
rerattud, anda as its niumerous testimonials
o to s.how, i-r especially adapted for
iedical ni-. Sold in Newberry only by

J.F..WHEELER.
F'. W. WAGENER & Co., Sole Ageuts,

Cral-toti, S. -

Wa W. IPARK, T
Formerly in Lancaster, Pa., Organ Factory

Practical Organ Tuner,
-AND AGENT FOR-

Estey Orglas.
A thorough knowledge of all American 1

Reed Organs.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.
Richmond and Danville Railropd. n
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIV 6ION. 0

Condensed Schedule in Effect Oct. 16,188'. 0

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

tNo. tNo.I No. tNo"- No
NORTHBOUND 3. 55. 21 53. 31.

-P11 A A Mi P M
Lv Columbia............. 5 43'........;10 10 11 00.10 10

P M
Ar Alston .. ...... 6 40 12 25 11 '9 11 00

Lvlson------------------ ----- 1 40 115 15 0 0Lv Ulston.........-- - .1400 . . 12
" Spartanburg..:... ...... ..... 6 45 .....2.4
" T on... ..-. .------ ----- '--

" Saluda.. .... . ...-------. 5 37
" Flat Rock... ...... .... ..... .. ... 53
Hendersonville. .... ------ -- ' 0

" Asheville... ....... ...-- ........ .. -- -.

Hot Springs........ .... .... -.....P M ......

' Pomaria............. 6 57 ......

Prosperity.......... 7 20 ..... ........ 12 44;.......-
Newberry ....... .. .... .i ... 1 01.----
(Goldville........... 8 44 ....-.-----. --- .- ..--

U..linton ............ 9 ua .................. ......

Laurens......... 9 45 ................ ..- ........

Ninety-Six........ ........

Greenwo -d.......-..- :.... 2 52 ......

.' Abbeville.......... ........42.
Belton..........- - 1

.

Lv Belton............... ....... 110 35 ..... 4 1
Ar Williamston........ ........ 1 :........ 4 4

Pelzer.................. ........ I 07......... 4048 ........
S Piedmont .............. 25..... I

Greenvi'le..........-- ----- - 1200 ........ 540........
S Anderson.....--------------- *---

Seneca.............. - ----- ------- -

.. Waihalls........... -.-... .-------. .6 35'........ t
" Atlanta....... ... ---...-- ...--...--..... 040 .......

_______________________________________

NO ONo.'No {4. 1No t
SOUTHBOUND. 52. 50.:2. 55.

LvWalballa............ 7 55 .....

Seneca.............. S 30 .-----.--- .---

a

Anderson........ 52...... - . .-
Abbeville....... 10 55 -

Greenville......... 9 40 .... ........... 2 30
Piedmont.,~....10 33 ......... ....... 3 15
Pelzer ....-. .....--110 51 ............. 332

- W iliatnston.. ... 10 58......... .........--- -341
Belton........... 11 26' . ..... . ..I 4 05 ti

Greenwood........ 12 56 .

" Ninety-Six........ 1 38.. ......:.... .... .
".Laurens.........-- --- - ------ 7 46 ...

" Clinton .......... . ....--- .-- .--- 7 38 8
Goldville .......... -3--- ----- --- -84 ..... 1

" Newberry. 3 05 9Prosperity......... 3 23....... .......

Pomaria ..
3 4.5.........-....... -

-......

Ar Alston......................... 940 -...-

Lv Alston..........4 07 P M...... ------.

Lv Hot Springq...... ....--- 72 ------ --......
" Asheville.......... -------- 9 4 ------ - -

" Henders'nville. 11 07-.- - -- -.--.

Flat Rock...............11 23"-.... ..
- ...

" :aluda............11 53.........

Tryon....... . AM.....--13----
" Spartanburg....... ........ 2 12 3 --....- ----

" Union..........---...3 .7.
Ar Alston.............:------- 5 37:10 20 .------ -------

P M1
" Columbia....... 5 07; 6 3012 20 10 52 .....

" Augusta........... 10 30 ........

" Charleston- 9 151 ........
-------- -------

(viaS C R R) 9 45 10 35 ....... -----

(via A C L) 9 45.1120; ....... . -----

Savannah- P M.......:...--.-.-.-
(via C & 8)............. 6 52....

*Daily. tDaily Except Sunday.
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

On Trains Nos. 5I and 50, Pullman Sleepers
between Charleston and Hot Springs. N.C. via
A. C. L. Columbia and Spartanbu:g. Through
rassenger Coach between Charleston and
Morristown, via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
and Spartanburg.
Tickets cn sale at principal stations to all

points.
Jas. L. Taylor; Gen. Pass. A gent

D. Cardwell, Ass't Gen. Pass Agt. Coluubia
S.C.

SoL Haas, Traffic Manager.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat the di-eases of

women, both nx'arried and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility

in young married females which can be
removed very easily.

P. B. RUFF, M. D.

DAh1OND8, WATlIES,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Table Cutlery,

IMUSIA 1NSTRUMENTg.
Watch Repa ring a Specialty. P

EDUARD SV0H0Li Z, c

Newberry, S. C. 11 5:
C

FARMERS, 2
ATTENTION!

Send me $1.50 and I will send yosi THE COL-
UMIBIA WEEKLY IIEGIsTER for One Year, and
the AMLEICAS FARMER tOr One Yesr.

Send me $6.00 and I will send you THE
COLUMBIA DAILY REGISTER for One Year, and
the AMERICAN FARMER for OneYear.y
Send me $2.50 and I will send yon THE

SOUTHERN CHRSTIAN ADVOCATE for One Year
and the AMERICANC FAME for One year.

L

The We ekly Reis te r
Is an EIGHT-PAGE PAPER. Folded. Pasted
and Trimmed, containing Fifty-Six Columns
of Reading matter. It gives you full Tele-
graphic Reports as contained in :he leading
New York Daillies, which get their dispatches
from the same source as THE REGIsTER,L
namely .trom theA

New York Associated Press,
which has Correspondents in every part of. L
the world. The South Carolina news or THE A
REGISTER is unsurpassed. We have Corres-
pondents in als parts of the State, end our
Charles ~ ne furnishes all Im- V

atmatters occurrmn ""-
ted by an interesting IYeekty r.~ The VI
other departments of the paper are well sus- f
tained, and our Telegrapnic Market Reports
are full and accurate. C.JI
Of THE REGIsTER the Anderson Journal~

says: --THE REGISTER is a paper that well
deserves a generous support Iromn the people arof South Carolina, both on account or it
record aund its intrinsic worth." re

.The Chester Reprter says: THE REGISTER
iS unquestiotmbly the best pipe~r that has
been published in Columnbia since the war.

Sothern Christian Advocate -

Is an EIGHT-PAGE (4F-CoL.UMN) PAPER,
brimful of fresh and entettaining matter
every week. It numbers among its Corres-
por.dents who contribute weekly articles
many of the most eminent men of the 3leth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, and of other
denominations. The paper is gotter up in
the best manner as to its contents. and1 is in
the front rank of Religious JIournalism- It is
printed from New Type, and the print is clear
and beautiful. It is Folded, Pasted and RTrimmed. Every family in the State ought in
to take a religious newnpap. r, and THE AlD-
vOCATE will certainly ple-ase ihose who sub- an
scribe for it. Price $2 a year, or~2 5> with enTHE .AMERICAN FARMER. p

Cl

The American Farmer sa
si

Is a SIXTEEN PAGE AGRICULTURAL qu
MONTHLY of acknowledged merit, interest- po
ing and informring to Farmers of all sections ce:
of ourcountry. Of it Messrs. Butler& Burrill ev
of?the Penn Yan (N. Y.) Vineyardist say: "We mi
think THE AMEaICAN FARMEa one of the best an
Agricultural papers publie hed for the price- A
One Dollar per annum. Its illustrations of ev.
Horses, Cattie, Sheep, Swine and other illus-
trations are superb. and in each ot itsa several ad
departmnents--t he Fitrmi-The Dairy-The tw
Horseman-The Shepherd-The Aviary, etc.,
will be found. In each number, instructive
and interesting articles. of gre-ater value to
every farmer who reads tl.emn than the annual
subscription price of the paper. IT IS. IN -

SHORT, THE GREAT F i R PA PER 0OtF THE
AGE.
RemIt by P.0O. Sltny Order. Check. Regis- .

te;ed Letter, or Express, to gep
va

CHAS. A. CALVO, JR.,

COLUllBIA, S, C. -

~:.- - ~-~-;-~4l'4'-'e--~-'

Ninthrop Training school
FOR TEACHERS,

Columbia, S. C.

The exercises of the next scholastic
ear will begin Monday, September 26,
887. Diplomas entitle gl duates to
each in the public school;. Applicants
iust be not less than .17 years of age.
hie student from each county in the
rate, selected by the County Board of
xaminers, and meeting the require-
ients of admission, will be received free

f all tuition charges. Many graduates
f last year have already secured post-
ions to teach. Address

D. B. JOHNSON, Sup't..
8-:S-2mo. Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Compas.
1OMMENCING SUNDAY JUNE 12. 1S87, at
6.10 A. M., Pwasenger ?rams witi run a-

)llows, "Easteru time":
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.

EAST (DAILY.)
epart Columbia at.... 6.50 a m - 5.23 p .

uc Charleston.. .........10.35 p in 945 pm
WEST (DAILY).

epart Charleston........ 7.o a m. 6.C4 p m.
ue oluwbia.............10.45 a m 9.45 p m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST.(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am am pm pm
epart Columbia.....650 745 500 533

pm -pm pm pm
ue Camden.........12:Z 1252 7 42 742

RLEST (IAILY EXCEPT ,I.NDAY.)
am -am pm pm

epart Camden....... 74 7475 330 3 30
a m am pm pm

eColumbia....... lO:S 1u45 730 945
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
epart Columbia.......... 6.50 a m 6.33 p.miue Augusta ............11.4;, a to . 10.25 p nl

WEST (DAILY.)
epart Augusta............ 6.10 a m 4.40 p m
tue Columbia.............lu.45 a in .45 p n,

CONNECTIONS
[ade at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum.
ia and Greenville kailroad by train arrivi.m
10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also

rith Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta hail-
oad by same train to and from all points onoth roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
ond by train leaving Charleston at 6 u0 p.m.,nd Columbia at 6 50 a. in., with throughoach to Mlorristo- n, Tenn.
Passengern by these trains take Supper at
rahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for New Yo -

nd on Tuesdays and- Fi idays with steam
)r Jacksonville and points on the St. John'
iver;also with Charleston and Savannah
ailroad to and from Savannah and alloints in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central
ailroads to and from all points West and
outh. At Black-ville to and from points on
arnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
urchased -o all points South and West, by
pplying to

D. McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt

iTLANTIC COAST LINE
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wiltnington, N. C., Sept. 4, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Colum
iaand Upper South Carolina and Wes
rn North Carolina.

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 14. No. 53..eave Charleston... 4 53 p m 7 00 a Ma
Lanes....... 647 pm 834am

" Sumter ..... 8lpm 941am
rriveColumbia.... 9 45 p m 10 45 a m
" Winnsboro.. 319 pan
" Chester..... 4 29 p m
" Yorkville ... 5 59 p m
" Lancaster... 7 05 p m
" Rock Hill... 512pmi

Charlotte ... 615pm
Newberry... 1.01 p m

" Greenwood.. 2 52pm
Laurens..... 415pr
Anderson... 4 50 pm

" Greenville .. 540pm
" Walhalla.... 635pm
"Abbeville ... 4 25pm~
"Spartanburg 2 02am 635pmm'.
"Hends'nville 5 Z3 a in
"Asheville.... 7 00 a m

GOING EAST.
No. 23. No. 52.

" Asheville .... 949pm
eave Hends'nville 11 07 p m

" Spartanburg 2 30am 430am
" Abbeville... 1055am

" Walhalla ... 7 55 am
" Greenville.. 10 00am
'-Anderson... 952&am.
" Laurens .... 820am

" Greenwood. 1256pm ->

" Newberry .. 8305pmn
" Charlotte... 100pm
" Rock Hill... 202pm
" Lancaster... 100.am -

" Yorkville... 125 pm
" Chester .... 245pm
" Winnsboro . . 347pm-i
" Columbia... 650am 533pm

.rriveSumter..812am 849pm
" Lanes..9:40 anm 8056pm.
" Charleston.11 30 a in 945pm

On Sundays train will leave Charles-
>n, S. C.,8:30 a. mn., an ive Columnbia1.10O
.im. Returning leaves Colombia 5-33-
.m., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. in..
Solid Trains between Charleston and
olumbia, S. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to Nos.
and 53 train between Charleston>and -

olumbia. No.extra charge for seats'in
iese cars to passengers holding First
lass tickets.
Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars
Nos. 14 and 23 between Savannah, -

harleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
sheville.

J. F.DIVINE,
-General Superintendent.

T. M. EMEBSON,
General Passenger- Agent.

ILMIRGTBN, COLUMBIA &AUGUSTARAILROAI
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. ~"'il .40

v. ilmington...........s22.le;itax
v.L.Waccamiaw.........s42 - 11nrr
v.Marion............-.n156 " I240s. .

rrive Florence.........12 25 " - 1.:
"Sunter.............434 A X. 43W
"Ce.lumbia........40 " es

TRAINS GO!NG10ETH3o. 43. No.47.
Dal.Uily.

r.Columbia ............a-y- 92.
rrive Sumter.......... . 45
eaveFlorence............4ZOr . 507A.
v.Marion...........,..14 "' 55v.L. Waccamnaw ........ 14 "744 "

r.Wiliningtoa.i..........S33 4' 901.'
Train No. 43 stos at all Stations.,:
Nos. 48 and --~i~.tBrin14ey's
tnols, Marion. Pee Dee, Fiorence
le, Lyncburg, MayesTille,8Sumter, Wedge
ld,Camden Junction and .Eastover.
assengers for Columbia and a'1l points oP
&G. IR. Rt., C ,C.& A. Et. Rt. Stations,-Aiken
metion, and all points beyond, should take>. 4Night Express.
ceparate Pullman Sleepers- for Savannah
idfor Augusta on train 48.
'assengecrs 0n140 can take 4s train from ibl-
nee for Columbia, Augusta and Georgis
pintsvia Columbia.
tiltrains run solid between Charleston anailmngton
JOHN F. DIVINE.

General Superinttn'dant
'.M. E31ERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agt.

On the Loss of -

Lecture on the Nature, Treatment' and4dal cure of Seminal '# eakness, or Sprr-
1,tor1hma, induced by Self-Abu'-e. Im:olun.
yEmissions, Impotency, Nervous Deblity
Impedime.nts to bJarriage genergllyg

usumption. Epilepsy and 1-its; Mental andysca lIncapacity, &c.--By EOBERT J.-ELVERWE-LL, M. D. -

'ecelebrated author, in this adieirable
r,clearly demnonstates frc m a tLirtyye:cessful practice, that the alarming cone
ences of sell-abuse may beradicallycure
inting out a u,.ode o? cure at once simple,-aain, and effectual, by means of which
L-rysufferer. no matter what his condition.
ybe. may cure himself cheaply, privately

riradicauly.
rThs le~cture shouldl -be in the hands'of-tryyouth andl every n.an in rhe land.
entuinder seal, in a plain envelopu, to any,
riress, postpaid, on rec.-lpt of four cents or
postage stamps. Addres

Fhe Colverweil Medical Cor,
New York, N. Y.. P0. Box 4&

oeroennFwemalewas MI
ales are thousandstolhegERae
overthetr by. she timl -ne at.Psan


